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Which environmental and spatial parameters influence the perception of the built 
environment and its users’ behaviour? In this abstract, the authors present the pro-
totype MoMe, a context-sensitive mobile application developed as a research tool 
to assess spatial perception and behaviour in urban open spaces.  The aim of the 
prototype is to record quantitative and qualitative data by making use of the con-
text-awareness of mobile devices. Thanks to the interactive nature of mobile ap-
plications, the proposed framework can be used to guide and engage users in a 
specific manner with the built environment, which can be choreographed according 
to research questions in a somewhat flexible or even playful way. A conceptual 
framework for the development and evaluation of the prototype is presented here 
and is underlined with the results and experiences of a proof of concept setup.
The case study took place in Darmstadt, Germany. The prototype was tested in one 
afternoon on-site by a group of visiting students. Each one received a smartphone 
with the android application MoMe, which guided them through the selected open 
spaces, while it recorded data about navigation (GPS tracks and waypoints with 
time-stamp), and perception (photos and ratings) throughout the experience.
The three open spaces were selected because of their importance to the everyday 
urban life and contrasting spatial characteristics: two main public squares in the 
city, which are central transportation hubs – transitional spaces – as well, and an 
enclosed park in the city centre. Participants were asked to search for stressful and 
relaxing areas within the open spaces, take photographs of distinctively stressful or 
relaxing elements or setups, and rate the space according to eight core aspects of 
environmental and behavioural experience. This last part was done by giving the 
variables a value in a ten-step semantic differential scale. The analysis was focused 
on navigation behaviour, user perception of open spaces, as well as emotional state 
and satisfaction with the application, last two assessed through surveys. 
Figure 1. Left: Screen from the Android App. Right: Map of the Luisenplatz in Darmstadt 
showing the location and orientation of snapshots taken by users rating the open space. Red 
indicates stressful. Green indicates relaxing.
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